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**FAMILY PHYSICIAN OPPORTUNITIES**

**Vancouver Island, B.C.**

Your career can be a demanding one ... so why not consider a location where the benefits are _naturally distracting_?

Family Practice opportunities are available in rural and urban locations, including Cortes Island, Campbell River, Comox Valley, Oceanside and Cowichan Valley. With expansive natural beauty, access to amazing recreational activities and one of the best climates in Canada – Vancouver Island is a mecca for outdoor enthusiasts and offers a quality of life second to none!

An Alternative Payment contract is available in some locations and in designated communities, a range of attractive Rural Benefits are provided including:

- $10,000 - $20,000 Recruitment Incentive
- Up to $15,000 Relocation Reimbursement
- Fee-for-Service Premium
- Annual Retention Payment
- Annual CME Allowance
- Rural GP Locum Program

View all our current opportunities at www.viha.ca/careers/physicians, follow us on Twitter @Vipphysicians or contact us directly for more information:

Sheila Leversidge, Physician Recruitment Coordinator
Tel: 250-740-6972 • Email: physicians@viha.ca

_Discover Vancouver Island ... with unlimited possibilities for your career, family & future!_
INTERIOR HEALTH OPPORTUNITIES

FAMILY PHYSICIAN: BC – Barriere. Family physician to join private clinic starting Oct. 5, 2015. Clinic with an attached ER and laboratory and x-ray open during office hours. Doctors rotate call. ER patients seen in between regular office bookings; between one and ten ER patients a day. Very supportive MOAs. Med Access EMR. Own private office with two examination rooms. Office hours – Monday to Friday, 8:30 am to 17:30 pm. Remuneration – fee-for-service; estimated gross income $300,000+/-. Incentives under the Rural Subsidiary Agreement. Relocation funding available as per IHA policy. The community of Barriere is located 66 km north of Kamloops where all the conveniences of a city can be found. Barriere is a great choice for outdoor enthusiasts since it is close to lakes, rivers and ski hills. View detailed posting at Web site www.betterhere.ca or contact email physicianrecruitment@interiorhealth.ca for more information. –RM-338

FAMILY PHYSICIAN: BC – Clearwater. Family physicians wanted to join the medical team in this beautiful community. Rural setting, relaxed pace of work, newer hospital, and an amazing provincial park as your backyard. Known for world-class recreation, enriched culture, and vibrant community life, Clearwater offers the balanced lifestyle you have been looking for. Enjoy working in a single group practice with electronic medical records, a modern acute care facility, and a 21-bed residential care facility. Payment structure is fee-for-service plus multiple incentives: The Rural Physicians for British Columbia incentive provides a one-time incentive payment of $100,000 for a 3-year return of service; recruitment incentive $20,000; retention fee premium 21.14%; retention flat fee $18,482.40; and relocation reimbursement. For more information contact: email physicianrecruitment@interiorhealth.ca or view us online at our Web site www.betterhere.ca –RM-281a

FAMILY PHYSICIAN: BC – Lillooet. Five-physician, unopposed fee-for-service practice seeks sixth family physician with ER skills. Clinic group focus is on balance of work and lifestyle. Easy access to lower mainland, Whistler and interior of province. Call currently 1-in-5. Regular schedule includes one week off every fifth week. Full Rural Physician Recruitment and Retention benefits eligibility, including 36 days rural locum coverage for holidays. World-class wilderness at your doorstep for skiing, hiking, fishing, whitewater kayaking and mountain biking. Full service rural hospital with GP Surgeon and Anesthetist on staff. For more information email physicianrecruitment@interiorhealth.ca or view online at Web site www.betterhere.ca –RM-282b

FAMILY PHYSICIANS: BC – Merritt. Rolling hills, sparkling lakes and over 2,030 hours of sunshine every year make Merritt a haven for four-season outdoor recreation. We have a need for family physicians in their choice of clinic. Nicola Valley Hospital and Health Centre is a 24-hour Level 1 community hospital with a 24-hour Emergency Room. Also, only 86 km away is a tertiary level hospital, Royal Inland Hospital, Kamloops. Remuneration is fee-for-service $250-$450,000+, rural retention incentives and on-call availability payment. For more information email physicianrecruitment@interiorhealth.ca or view online www.betterhere.ca –RM-311

FAMILY PHYSICIAN: BC – Nakusp. Seeking a permanent family physician for a general rural practice to work with a private clinic group at the Saddle Mountain Medical Clinic. The office is modern with excellent staff. EMR is Wolf Telus. Physicians share after-hour coverage through an on-call schedule, working approximately one-in-four. The hospital has six acute care beds, 20 extended care beds and a well-equipped, fully functioning emergency department providing 24/7 medical care. Strong collegial support between physicians allows for work/life balance. Remuneration is fee-for-service; gross income estimated at $300,000+/-; Rural incentives and benefits available. For more information email physicianrecruitment@interiorhealth.ca or view online at Web site www.betterhere.ca –RM-337

FAMILY PHYSICIANS: BC – Princeton. Family physicians wanted to join our dynamic team of four GPs and one NP for our busy clinic and hospital. We have a six-bed inpatient hospital with a 24 hour ER, which is attached to the Cascade Medical Centre providing full family practice services to a community population of 3,000 and a surrounding catchment population of approximately 6,000. Fee-for-service, $250,000 to $400,000, with excellent rural incentives and on-call availability payment. For more information, email physicianrecruitment@interiorhealth.ca or view online www.betterhere.ca –RM-328
Access to secure physician connections at your fingertips

The Rounds is Canada’s fastest-growing physicians-only online network compliant with HIPAA & PIPEDA. Doctors interact within a verified group of licensed medical professionals.

Effective physician-to-physician peer collaboration

The Rounds sees more than 27,000 physician collaborations across all provinces and medical specialties every month. Instantly consult with real doctors about real clinical cases in real-time - ensuring your patient gets the best care and attention.

Always connected

The Rounds is a leader in social technology. Timing is everything and The Rounds is your platform to a second, third or even fourth opinion anytime and anywhere.

NOW THIS IS LIVING!

Northern BC - where diverse medical practice meets outstanding lifestyle!

- Lucrative rural incentives
- Innovative primary care models
- Family friendly lifestyle
- Affordable housing
- Endless opportunities for outdoor recreation and adventure

Learn more at: physician.northernhealth.ca
E-mail: Shelliagh.Wilson@northernhealth.ca
Phone: 250-649-7117

Family Physicians

It’s more than a practice... it’s a lifestyle!

Northern Medical Services is seeking family physicians for full-time, itinerant contract and locum positions available in northern Saskatchewan. Experience practice in a remote setting and receive a competitive remuneration package (compensation in excess of $270,000-$362,000 per annum depending upon qualifications and employment location) plus additional personal and professional benefits too numerous to mention. Locum rate: $1400-$1765 per day plus on-call stipend.

Kerri Balon, Recruitment Coordinator
Northern Medical Services
Division of Academic Family Medicine
404, 333 – 25th Street E.
Saskatoon, SK Canada S7K 0L4

Tel 306 665-2898 • Fax 306 665-6077
Toll Free 1-866-NM-SOCS (667-3627)
Email balon.nms@usask.ca
www.northerndocs.com
CHECK YOUR OWN PULSE FOR A CHANGE

FIND A JOB IN BC

healthmatchbc.org

A free health professional recruitment service funded by the Government of British Columbia (BC), Canada
Society of Rural Physicians of Canada
Upcoming Courses for The Rural Emergency & Enhanced Surgical Skills Physician

MONTRÉAL 2015
at Hôtel Delta Montréal

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND SLIT LAMP USE, MONTRÉAL
December 10th 2015
Four Hours of Learning and Hands-on:
- Identify the essential components of and use of a slit lamp
- Understand the basic diagnosis and treatment of eye infections and trauma
- Proper assessment of the cornea and anterior chamber/ber
- Develop rational guidelines for referral
- and more . . .

Info/register: srpc.ca/rcc2015

BANFF 2016
at The Rimrock Resort Hotel

ENHANCED SURGICAL SKILLS PROGRAM, BANFF
January 21st (evening) & 22nd 2016
This course is designed for GPS / ESS Surgeons in conjunction with U of C Emergency Medicine for Rural Hospitals.
- Robert Taylor International Surgery: Need and Opportunities for GPS
- Richard Simons Surgical First Responders
- Andrew Kotaska Assisted Vaginal Birth
- and more . . .
*Special invitation to Rural OR Nurses
- Reduced registration
- Bursary available

Info/register: srpc.ca/ess2016

PLASTICS TECHNIQUES
MONTRÉAL
December 8th (evening) & 9th 2015
Designed for the Family Physician and Emergency Physician who sees complex lacerations and hand injuries on an intermittent basis. The Course will be a mixture of didactic and hands-on.
- Understand the importance of proper equipment and material selection
- Understand the principles of temporary closures for complex wounds
- Vertical and Horizontal Mattress Suture and the Corner Suture

Info/register: srpc.ca/rcc2015

PLASTICS TECHNIQUES
BANFF
January 21st 2016
- Suture wounds with more confidence
- Learn advanced techniques, flaps
- Understand the basic principles of hand injury and fingertip care
- and more . . .

Info/register: srpc.ca/rcc2016

www.srpc.ca